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ABSTRACT

The study explores the physical education teachers’ strategies and challenges in instructional delivery in the post-pandemic era. The study used qualitative research design using phenomenological approaches. Ten physical education teachers participated in the survey to share their experiences delivering instructions in the post-pandemic era. Codes and themes were transcribed in the study. Based on the study, the following themes have emerged: technology-based instructions, differentiated teaching strategies, socio-emotional preparedness, and engagement of students. Based on the findings, as part of the change, teachers are expected to develop their instructional practices further and keep up with the trend of delivering quality education services. As teachers improve and enhance their practices in providing instructions, they experience challenges that serve as an avenue of learning and upskilling their strategies as well as their mechanisms of teaching in the post-pandemic era. Thus, integrating technology and upskilling the knowledge and skills in instructional delivery must be prioritized in the ever-changing educational landscape.
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ABSTRAK

Studi ini bertujuan untuk mengeksplorasi tantangan, mekanisme, dan strategi guru dalam penyampaian pembelajaran di era pascapandemi. Penelitian ini menggunakan desain penelitian kualitatif dengan pendekatan fenomenologis. 10 guru sekolah menengah negeri dilibatkan dalam penelitian ini untuk berbagi pengalaman mereka dalam menyampaikan pengajaran di era pascapandemi. Kode dan tema ditranskripsikan dalam penelitian ini.
Berdasarkan penelitian, muncul tema-tema berikut: kesiapan sosio-emosional, keterlibatan siswa, instruksi berbasis teknologi dan strategi pengajaran yang berbeda. Berdasarkan temuan ini, sebagai bagian dari perubahan, guru diharapkan untuk lebih mengembangkan praktik pengajaran mereka dan mengikuti tren dalam memberikan layanan berkualitas di bidang pendidikan. Seiring dengan peningkatan dan penyejajarnan praktik guru di dalam menyampaikan pengajaran, guru mengalami tantangan yang berfungsi sebagai sarana pembelajaran dan peningkatan keterampilan strategi serta mekanisme pengajaran di era pascapandemi. Oleh karena itu, pengintegrasian teknologi dan peningkatan pengetahuan dan keterampilan dalam penyampaian pembelajaran harus diprioritaskan dalam lanskap pendidikan yang terus berubah.

Kata kunci:
Tantangan; Penyampaian Instruksional; Mekanisme; Pasca Pandemi; Strategi.

1. Introduction

Rethinking presumptions about education has been made possible by the COVID-19 pandemic (Rapanta et al. 2021). For most of the world's regions, the coronavirus disease 2019 has had an incalculable impact on teaching and learning (Wiederhold 2020). Due to the pandemic, teachers worldwide must become more adaptable, imaginative, and creative in their teaching strategies. In light of this, it also made it possible for teachers to provide lessons that are both curriculum-fit and sensitive to students' emotional learning styles. Moreover, Campbell (2020) reiterates that there is a new focus on efficient collaboration among professionals and incorporating lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. However, there is also room to work toward education systems considering the complex global. Thus, Zheng et al. (2020) emphasized that it would be beneficial if teachers were more explicit about their function as student learning guides. Teachers, who hold the keys to knowledge and personal achievement, illuminate the route toward an individual's accomplishment (Hill et al. 2020). Its goal is to offer excellent educational services related to the delivery of instruction for more productive and successful approaches.

Additionally, emerging innovations could provide opportunities for greater interest and technological advancement (Jiang 2020). In the post-pandemic period, teachers are currently employing technology to offer lessons. This aided in their adaptation and modification as well as a shift of their teaching strategies and delivery of enhanced instructional methods in the new setting of the traditional classroom. Students' learning has benefited immensely from technology as conventional teaching methods are gradually being reintroduced. In the post-pandemic period, it is believed that each teacher's position as a knowledge-transmitter and skill-honed student requires adjustments and alterations to instructional delivery. So, one of the most important tasks for anyone pursuing a career in physical education teaching is helping students grow and refine their talents.
Therefore, challenges with delivering instructions are common, and this will also help as a remedy and advance the teaching methods of all physical education instructors. The study aims to pinpoint the difficulties and instructional approaches facing physical education in the wake of the pandemic. The survey by Sari et al. (2020) proposes a connection between organizational creativity, as indicated by readiness, and individual creativity, as demonstrated by professional teaching. Teachers need to be prepared for various scenarios and difficult teaching and learning in the post-pandemic period as they gradually return to providing instruction in-person or on-site because individuals differ in how they approach issues and their capacity to overcome them. Moreover, according to Dwivedi et al. (2020) regarding digital instruction, teachers everywhere require ongoing professional development and training. Thus, Yan and Qi (2021) state that education for sustainable development aims to improve the process of helping students acknowledge, understand, behave, and follow the long-lasting trend of sustainable development in education. It is empirical in that students learn that we can assist them in adjusting to their emotional needs and be prepared to resume their regular activities based on their adjustment (Hordós, R. & McLean 2022). In modern times, a combination of methods is implemented by setting goals in delivering instructions. This is done using technology to innovate in education (Rapanta et al. 2020). Thus, Shah et al. (2020) indicate that most students prefer to return to school and resume their regular studies. This desire is mainly brought on by problems with internet access and the perception of non-interactive learning.

This study provided an understanding of physical education teachers' experiences in the context of instructional delivery in the post-pandemic era, particularly regarding roles and responsibilities as facilitators of learning. Furthermore, the study adheres to the significance of the instruction given by the physical education teachers within the classroom context. Gaining a thorough grasp of the strategies and challenges faced by physical educators in the post-pandemic era will lead the way to developing a capability-building program. The study aims to uncover the following: (1) teaching strategies used by physical education teachers in delivering instruction in the post-pandemic, (2) challenges experienced by the physical education teachers in delivering instruction, and (3) developing a program that can help to enhance and improve physical education teachers' instructional delivery.

1.1 Conceptual Framework

![Figure 1. Conceptual framework](image.png)
Figure 1 provides information regarding the challenges and strategies of instruction teachers in physical education faced in the years following the pandemic. Physical education teachers have been presented with limitations in their ability to assign performance assignments to students due to adhering to the COVID-19 guidelines. Teachers had to relearn the material, which helped them become more proficient teachers. Finding their best practices and strategies for instruction in the post-pandemic is made possible through recognizing these strategies. For physical education teachers, developing a capability-building program could start with identifying the challenges while progressing toward overcoming their challenges. In instructional delivery in physical education, a holistic strategy needs to be established, and superior programs in the face of the pandemic, due to the study's emerging themes, need to be provided.

2. Methods

The study used a qualitative research design employing a phenomenological approach. Qualitative research methods, such as interviews, surveys, and focus groups, will be used to collect data and analyze the perspectives of experts in the field (Hennink et al. 2019). To gather responses from the participants, the research employed Focus Group Discussions (FGD) to explore and gain a thorough understanding of the phenomena. As reiterated by Nyumba et al. (2018), Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) are a valuable tool for examining participants' attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions about a specific idea, concept, or service, and it can learn more about the elements influencing participants' viewpoints. Interview guide questions were used to help the participants gain a more profound knowledge of the phenomenon.

2.1. Participants and Sampling

Ten teachers conducted the study in one of the secondary schools. Purposive sampling was used to choose the participants of the study. Purposive sampling is a method of selecting participants for an analysis based on specific characteristics relevant to the research (Campbell et al., 2020). The study used by PE teachers aims to explore the challenges, coping strategies, and approaches to delivering instructions. This would give the researcher a better understanding of the studied issues and provide more meaningful results.

2.2 Instrumentation

An interview guide is a tool used to interview participants studying food technology, and the interview questions will be approached in an organized manner. An interview guide was used to extract details about the experiences of PE teachers in terms of challenges and strategies employed in the post-pandemic era. The researcher utilized the interview guide to guarantee that the same questions were asked of each participant in the same order and that the replies were accurately recorded. The comments of the participants were recorded on audio, with their permission. Once the replies have been coded and themes created by the participants using an intercoder, the responses can be examined in further detail to learn more about the students' perspectives on the topic. Experts were used to validate the research questions.
2.3 Data Gathering and Analysis

The data gathering and analysis using interviews with the respondents involve the following steps:

1. Selecting the participants
2. Asking permission from the Head
3. Focus Group Discussion
4. Transcribing and coding the data
5. Analyzing the data
6. Presenting the results

**Figure 1.** The Data Gathering and Analysis

The researcher followed a set of guidelines to ensure that the study was carried out orderly and systematically. Initially, the researcher required permission to conduct the study. Subsequently, the study aimed to inform the participants about the study's purpose and the focus group discussion (FGD) agenda, which was carried out through face-to-face collegial interactions. The participants also received a consent form, which ensured that strict confidentiality policies would be followed in the research and that all data and outcomes would be kept confidential. An audio interview was also conducted with their permission to record the participants' responses. After the responses were received, coding and transcription were done to find the themes that emerged from the study. After everything is finished, the data is examined. The findings will be presented to the participants to help create a program.

2.4 Ethical Consideration

The researcher takes ethics into account. No conflict of interest exists in the study, and all participant replies and information are kept confidential and anonymous. These investigators guarantee that specialists validate and supervise each phase of the investigation. The findings will be communicated to the participants following the collection of replies and interpretation of the data.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Teaching Strategies in Instructional Delivery in a post-pandemic era

Based on the findings, two themes emerged in the study: *technology-based instructions, differentiated teaching strategies*. 
Table 1. Thematic Analysis of Teaching Strategies by PE Teachers in the Post-Pandemic Era

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Statements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technology-Based Instructions</td>
<td><strong>P1:</strong> Using technology to provide instructions is an excellent teaching method. This is where the best example of ICT integration in instruction delivery using readily available gadgets and presentations is found.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                         | **P2:** Using technology in the classroom is one of the most efficient ways to capture students’ attention in the new educational norm, which is a return to the contemporary world of protocol-following instruction. Students will be more imaginative since they have become used to the visuals, audio recordings, and pictures they encounter while learning about the pandemic."
|                         | **P3:** My use of technology to deliver learning and teaching methodologies has been beneficial by getting the students’ attention through technology-based instructions.   |
|                         | **P4:** Upon gradually returning to school, I realized that one of the things I needed to consider was how I might teach my class effectively. Specifically, I thought about teaching tactics. Planning and developing instructional resources that will support students’ learning is more accessible for me when I consider their interests and level of participation.   |
|                         | **P5:** Teachers can better accommodate these differences using various instructional strategies.   |
|                         | **P6:** As teachers, we are responsible for assisting students in adjusting to the contemporary learning environment. Designing more inclusive, effective, and culture-based educational strategies that engage students when one knows how to adapt to their interests is easier. |
| Differentiated Teaching Strategies | **P7:** Technology has aided me in delivering my teaching and learning methods. It simplified things and helped to gain the pupils’ attention. |
|                         | **P8:** Differentiated instruction helps students discover their strengths and areas for improvement while unlocking their mistakes.   |
|                         | **P9:** Apart from using technology, offering diversified activities through various teaching styles is essential to the most effective and efficient engagement in student learning. |
|                         | **P10:** Allowing students to collaborate to identify answers to real-world issues allows them to explore and engage with the learning process rather than just being passive listeners or learners. |

Every school has developed a strategy for using technology to interact with every student. It functions as a medium for online delivery of instruction as well as a tool for communication with
students in a technologically advanced setting. Estrellado (2021) affirms that curriculum managers should be forward-thinking in their strategies in delivering instructions as an essential curriculum from basic and higher education institutions should be recalibrated. According to the study of Ng and Lo (2022), the COVID-19 pandemic has forced teachers to switch from traditional classroom instruction to entirely online teaching and learning methods. This serves as an avenue for relearning, upskilling, and retooling teaching strategies. As shared by P1 and P2:

“Using technology to provide instructions is an excellent teaching method. This is where the best example of ICT integration in instruction delivery using readily available gadgets and presentations is found.”

"Using technology in the classroom is one of the most efficient ways to capture students' attention in the new educational norm, which is a return to the contemporary world of protocol-following instruction. Students will be more imaginative since they have become used to the visuals, audio recordings, and pictures they encounter while learning about the pandemic."

Based on the responses, physical education teachers can improve the assistance level they provide students by utilizing technology and ICT integration. As a result, adding it can offer an all-encompassing strategy for autonomous learning. As to the study of Cicco (2022), the pandemic provided a basis for an individual to be significant in instructional strategies and methods. In the present realm of instruction delivery, reflection is essential to innovation. Encouraging students to reach their full potential is made possible by adjusting to changing trends in educational services. Technology integration is a platform for delivering quality education services in the post-pandemic era. As mentioned by P4 and P6:

"Upon gradually returning to school, I realized that one of the things I needed to consider was how I might teach my class effectively. Specifically, I thought about teaching tactics. Planning and developing instructional resources that will support students' learning is easier for me when I consider their interests and level of participation."

"It is our responsibility as teachers to assist students in adjusting to the contemporary learning environment. It is easier to design more inclusive, effective, and culture-based educational strategies that engage students when one knows how to adjust to their interests."

Technology was being incorporated into education delivery even before the pandemic. As a result, the opinions of the physical education teachers demonstrated the complexity of the instruction in physical education. Reaching the curriculum's stated goals has been simpler thanks to technology-based instruction, and since physical education teachers are adaptable, they have all been creative in how they offer lessons. Before the pandemic, Tahir et al. (2022), the educational system used technology to deliver technology-based instruction that catered to students' individual learning preferences and learning processes. With the current study, this is an adequate response to the current educational environment that shapes each student's knowledge. Offering more diverse teaching tactics can be done more quickly and effectively with the help of technological integration.
Moreover, Peters et al. (2020) emphasize that teachers are the ones who determine how well an individual learns. Even if a pandemic strikes, education should continue. Instead, turn these difficulties into your strengths (Gaur et al. (2020) by understanding and adept use of technology. Students will get differentiated education to increase their engagement level in the classroom despite the changes made during the pandemic. As added by P5:

"Teachers can better accommodate these individual differences using various instructional strategies."

Technology was being integrated into how education was delivered even before the epidemic. Consequently, the teacher's responses quantified and demonstrated the complexity involved in instructing in physical education; as Singh et al. (2021) state, it is a comprehensive educational program that appeals to students' interests on several levels, regardless of what learning needs to continue. Teachers are responsible for developing teaching strategies to create a more dynamic and conducive learning environment (Megahed et al. 2022). This is because they are facilitators of learning who continue to guide the learners. Students will study with greater freedom and be able to reach their full potential if teachers use varied teaching strategies.

Furthermore, Zawacki-Richter (2022) emphasizes that technological integration is vital to facilitating these instructional strategies. Also, this was strengthened in the study by Wang et al., (2021) integration needs to be deliberate and well-thought-out. However, how will it serve its purpose for the teachers with challenging experiences in instructional delivery. As Culajara (2023) reiterates, professional development should be prioritized and given importance in improving instructional delivery. Likewise, Zancajo et al. (2022) state that acceptance and appropriate behavior are required on the learning platform. Teachers should, therefore, be the first to adopt acceptance and change to provide high-quality education services, particularly instructional delivery. Moreover, Zhu et al. (2022) state that new habits and adjustments to teaching methods and approaches have been brought about by change, especially in the post-pandemic recovery era.

In the post-pandemic period, this emphasizes technology-based instruction and differentiated teaching tactics through efficient and effective teaching strategies. This will help to solidify the 21st-century adaptation of the student's innate learning capacities and skills in physical education programs. It is also a productive approach to creating and adjusting instructional tactics based on the growth and aptitude of individual students. As a result, teachers will be more committed to offering personalized education using technology and will have access to additional learning channels.

3.2 Challenges experienced by teachers in instructional delivery in the post-pandemic era

Based on the findings, two themes emerged in the study: socio-emotional preparedness and engagement of students.

Table 2. Thematic Analysis of Challenges in Instructional Delivery in the Post-Pandemic Era

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Statements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1: Getting the students' attention was one of my difficulties. Their two years of home confinement had made their engagement somewhat different.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As to the study of Silvhiany (2022), Covid-19 has affected the instructional delivery. ICT-integrated education requires accessibility for students and the proper online learning environment. However, Tadesse and Muluye (2022) propose that COVID-19 has significantly changed in various areas and impacted the education sector. Challenges were evident in the delivery of instruction (Jandrić et al. (2020). Teachers were progressively adopting parts of the shift to online learning and employed these challenges as a guide to ascertain their next steps and to encourage lifelong learning. As shared by P3:

"You must anticipate from your students any obstacles or difficulties that might prevent them from receiving high-quality education before they return to class. The socio-emotional readiness of the kids was one of the difficulties I faced. Since they were confined to their homes, they must reevaluate their preparedness and adaptation to the new circumstances when receiving orders."

There will be adjustments and modifications to teaching tactics and engaging students' attention in a more dynamic learning environment because of the two years of seclusion at home. According to the physical education teachers' response, the difficulties were used as teaching opportunities to help them dive deeper into instruction and learning in the post-pandemic age. The study of Henadirage and Gunarathne (2023) emphasizes that schools must support teachers to become more experienced.
and knowledgeable in the areas of online classroom instruction and assessment, as well as students to show that they are focused, responsible, and committed to the advantages of distance learning.

Added by P7 and P9:

"One problem I encountered was student involvement. The fear of the virus causes students and teachers to think about safety measures to reduce harm more when they engage in a performance task since their actions and activities are restricted."

"Class schedule, protocols, students' interest and engagement, and adjusting to the new normal were some challenges I have experienced."

Managing students' mental health and concerns appropriately, particularly about their socio-emotional readiness during instruction, is a worry shared by all teachers. A physical education teacher's ability to carry out duties and fulfill roles in providing high-quality services will be aided by adhering to procedures and criteria in instructional delivery. Furthermore, Nadlifah et al. (2022) add to our understanding of the subject and offer illustrations of how teachers may promote students in their social and emotional growth. As added by P8:

"Because every student adjusts to their surroundings at a different pace, teachers must interact with students and explore their socioemotional development. In addition to safety concerns, students' limited learning and attention spans make it difficult for them to participate fully in various performance tasks."

There were obstacles to teachers providing instructions (Corcuera & Alvarez 2021). As a result, teachers develop resilience and persevere in providing instruction with a goal. Teachers' use of technology integration is considered when teaching is elevated by online and blended learning, evaluating students' self-belief, positive mental attitudes, and emotional learning components. Benedetto and Ingrassia (2021) it is the duty of teachers to modify and advance their pedagogical approaches since they are the primary agents of learning. To create a dynamic and supportive learning environment, this adaptability is essential. As shared by P10:

"In my physical education class, I faced problems related to student engagement and social and emotional acceptability. Absence of student participation stemmed from their two years of involuntary confinement to use devices for learning, despite extensive interaction during the teaching and learning process."

As teachers, we are responsible for observing every emotion and feeling each of our students experiences to help them become more deeply involved in and proficient in their studies. The interaction between teaching and learning will be improved with appropriate behavior and attitude. Support groups and systems are essential for students' present learning when they return to their new standard of instruction (Pelletier et al. 2020). Teachers deal with instruction in a variety of social situations. Students' social-emotional development depends significantly on interpersonal relationships and interaction (Srivastava et al. 2022). Watts and Pattnik (2022) claim that even though students suffered a significant loss in academic achievement following the post-pandemic.
It was essential to succeeding in the difficulties associated with instructional delivery, notwithstanding the difficulties. Students will be more engaged in adhering to the COVID-19 protocols with the help of the present support system. Another strategy for overcoming obstacles is to use a holistic approach to teaching that addresses each student's unique emotional, social, mental, and physical needs. Every school has created a way to engage with every student through technology. It is a communication tool and a conduit for educating students in a trim technological environment through online delivery. There were obstacles to teachers providing instructions. As a result, educators develop resilience and persevere in providing instruction with a goal.

3.3 Capability Building Program for PE Teachers

Based on the study's conclusions, there were four emerging themes: socio-emotional preparedness, engagement of students, technology-based instructions, and differentiated teaching strategies. The new educational standards have changed how PE teachers interact with their students. By providing them with professional development, opportunities for upgrading their skills, and academic improvement programs, the Capability Building Program seeks to support physical education teachers in their teaching and learning processes.

Social-Emotional Preparedness. Provide teachers training on their competence in handling diversity and individualized socio-emotional preparedness to adapt students' readiness to slowly return to the new normal of education from the confinement at home.

Engagement of students. Encourage teachers to use project-based learning to get to know each student personally. Enhance teachers’ abilities to deliver instruction by having them participate in professional learning communities. Thus, challenges became an avenue for improving the way teachers deliver instructions in the post-pandemic era.

Technology Integration. Provide an Individualized Development Plan (IDP) and Mentorship Program in addition to upskilling technological skills and capabilities of teachers in adapting and delivering instruction using technology. The use of technology to offer education should be adopted and encouraged as we go toward progress and development. Teachers need to develop their abilities to use and adapt 21st-century skills to provide a more inclusive and accessible learning environment for all students as they adjust to the constantly changing landscape of education.

Differentiated teaching strategies. Teachers must integrate research into their instruction and receive technical support related to research to help them be more resolute and committed to providing differentiated instruction that addresses inequality and inclusivity. Through Professional Learning Community (PLC) and Focus Group Discussion (FGD), there is increased sharing of best practices in teaching processes, and teachers are better prepared to adapt to the constantly changing educational landscape through Research-Based Teaching pedagogies.

4. Conclusion

Individual conscious of strength and capacity to keep progressing in personal or professional growth and development may encounter opportunities and challenges in daily activities. This study aims to understand and discover more about the challenges and strategies for instruction faced by physical education teachers. The following conclusions were made in light of the findings: (1)
teachers of physical education have shared that differentiated teaching strategies and technology-based instruction work well to give students more dynamic learning experiences and more efficient learning; (2) teachers in physical education faced difficulties when it came to students’ socio-emotional preparedness and engagement.

Teachers can adapt their methods and stay current with 21st-century teaching and learning developments by taking advantage of the challenges and instructional strategies. Thus, using technology would greatly benefit students' work, performance, and independent study. It would be preferable if there were a means to give the students individualized, customized instruction using the teaching strategies to equip them for more student-centered learning. There will be more significant opportunities for advancement in providing high-quality educational services once the post-pandemic teaching methodologies and obstacles are understood. Given that education is a constant in our world and will only continue to change, this is a helpful doorway of opportunity to improve and elevate the quality of teachers. In the post-pandemic age, it seeks to illustrate the complexities faced by physical education teachers. There will be more chances to progress in offering high-quality educational possibilities with an awareness of the difficulties in education and the strategies for instruction encountered in the post-pandemic age.
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